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Kohl coalition takes majority vote
BONN , Germany (UP) Chancellor Helmut Kohl ' s
government coalition won a
predicte~

majority of votes and
inflicted a crushing defeat on the
opposition Social Democrats in
Sunday 's all·German elections,
which sealed German unification.
Computer projections compiled
after the polling stations closed
showed that the government

coalition got 5fj j:'erCCnt of tnr vote
- which wOUld give it 3 7~
IS in
the Bundestag , the ledna!
parliament in Bonn.
C han ~

of "Helmut. Helmut"

echoed in the Christian Dem;x:rat
headquarters in Bonn as hundrods
of supporters cheered Kohl, who is
now certain to remain th e
chancellor of the reunited

Gennany.

communist leadership, the Nov. 9,
1989 opening of the Berlin Wall
and the unification of East and
headquarter ..! . " This i s a Weg. Germany last 0cL 3.
Germans last cast their voteS in
trtmcndous re'iuit and we can be
free elections in an undivided
pmudofiL"
country
in November 1932, before
The balloting ,epresented the
fl1';t free all-German election in 58 Adolf Hitler banoed all non-Nazi
years and capped a year of ponies.
But although several officials
dramatic changes, including the
collapse of East Germany's ' said Sunday's elections were the

" This is I day of jUl, " the
conservative Kohl told hundreds of
supporters gathe red at party

most important in post -war
German::/. campaigning was
lackluster and lUrnout was
unenthusiastic amid rainy cold
weather, The 76 percent tumoct
was Car J,:,.wcr than at the last
German eIec:io/lS.
Small disIUrbances were reported
througbout thecountty in the fIrst
See GENIAN, P8go 7

Hussein claims Persian Gulf
has '50-50' chance of peace
United Press inte,national

Iraqi Presulem Saddam Hussein
said Sunday there was a "50-50"
chance of peace in the Persian Gulf
in an interview aired hours aller
Iraq reportedly tested a Scud
mISSile. inside the rountty, puning
Jle U. ~.·Ied multinational force in
the gulf on alert.
Saddam told French television in
tJ; /;

interview that war and peace

will hinge on whether U.S.
Secretary of State James Baker was
visiting Baghdad to enter into a
" real dialogue" with Irnq or j'JSt to
show the American people that war

with Iraq was inevit>ble.

" If one wants to make of this
encounter a real dialogue then we
will be closer to peace," Saddam
said.
"But if one wants to make of this
meeting only a formal session

lO

give the American Congress, the
Ameliean people and international
public opinion a good conscience
and to allow them to say they tried
to talk with Iraq and that Iraq
refused to give up its position, then
in that case we are close to war."

Saddam said.
Saddam said Sawnlay he . "uld
accept a request by President Bush
fer. hig~·leveJ , face-to-face talks in
Washington and Baghdad, b:!! that

he wanted the Palestinian-Israeli

question on the agenda as well as
the gulf crisis triggered by Iraq's
Aug. 2 invasion of KuwaiL
Bush reportedly met

o;..· ii.~

advisers to discuss the conditions,
but it appeared that Baker would be
visiting Baghdad within days. Bush
also invited Iraqi Foreign Minister
Tariq Ariz to Washington.
Saudi Arabia, which has allowed'
the deployment 0: hundreds of
thousands of foreign troopS on its
soil, welcomed the initiative in a

statement Sunday, Egypt's MidUle
East News Agency said.
See IRAQ, Page 7

Congress to leview grants, loans
reversed by expanding both grant that money.
and loan programs.
Hall, an SIUC graduate student,
Poshard and Simon are membec; said a lot of times students lOay
Ex panding grant programs will of House and Senate education qualify lor a Pell Grant but there
be a goa l fo r lawmakers and committees which will begin a may not be enough money for all
fi nancial aid interest groups when review process of federal fInancial eligible students.
The ISA wants Pell Grants to be
C o ng ress begins r ~ vi e wing its aid policy in January. The review
fed.;ra l fin a nc ia l a id po lic y in process takes place every five years made an entitlement program like
under the Rea utho,;zation of the the Stafford Loans, the guaranteed
January.
student loan program , so all
Sen. Paul Simon, D-Makanda. Higher Education ACL

By Brian Gross
SIaff Wme,

believes gu aranteed student loans
have been rclied on 100 much in the
pa' t and grant programs need to be

boos ted , said Dav id Carl e,
spokcoman for Simon.
Rep . Gle nn Pos ha rd, D·
Cart r~· ' i ll e .

said a genera l dec line
in fCdCr.lI financial aid needs LO be

",

Kids celebrate

GeHin g mo rc grant money to
mere students topS a Ii ,,' . goals
the Illinois Studcnt Assocl ......Hm has
for Reauthori7.ation ii' 1991.
Susan Hall , chairwoman of th c
Illinois Studcnt Association, said

the ISA wants all stude nts
fo r Pe ll Grant mo ney 10

cl i ~ i bl e
rcce iv ~

d

eligible s tudents who apply Will
receive aid, she said.
The Illinois Associalion of

Student Financial

Aid

Ad·

ministrators also is recommending
more grant money for students,

Wave of rulture

Trey'von Cole, S, and MIdyn Stalls boIh 01 c::.t:IondaIe lOok at
art WOIIcs at \fie B10 QAJraI FesIIvIIL ~ SID/y, Page 6.

See AID, Page 7

BAC leadership conference draws 200
By Ornonpee O. Whitfield
StatfWriter

n. road co leadership is paved

with hard work and delCnnination.

After months of planning, the
Black Affairs Council hosted its
nat;ona l leadership confere nce

Nov. 29 through Dec. 1 with more
than 200 people frem across the
coontty attending, BAC Programming Challman Dwight Gunn said.

Entrepreneurship in the African
Ame ri ca n commun ity. creating
ros iti ve African American role
m ode l ~, a nd a ffirmati vc ac ti o n
were a fe w topics disc ussed in

workshops.
In addition to the workshops,
BAC had panel discussions that
COix:enuatcd on a speciaJi7.ed field
of study.
Stude llts were encouraged to
attend panel discussion, applicable

network. African Americans would
to their majors.
Keynote S)Y~ 1\." the three- be pations SOlel y to African
day event included )Olmalist Tony . American businesses or businesses
Brown, pc.:t Nikki Giovanni and who contri", ute to th e Afric a n
psy<h ology prof"ssor James American COfTImunity.
He said this in tum would create
AMerson. Brown, ':Alo hosts Tony
Brown 's Journal . a nationally

syndicated show, spoke Friday
e vening in the Student Center
Ballrooms about what he ealled the

Buy Freedom Networic.
Brown said through

more money within the African
American communtty, and thereby
would crete more power.
Giovanni , i ntcrnationall y

this

Stations report heavy sales before gas tax hike
By Karen Radius
Staff Writer

Business was booming for area
gas stations Nov. 30 because the
fjve-ccnt bas taX i nc~ went into
effcct Dec. I.
"Out of th e whole , ear, it was
the bc.'t day," said Laura Guntrum,
cashier at the Cancrville MotomarL
She said Mo toman 's gasoline
prices jumped from SJ.3:t to $1.37
a gallon for regular unleaded
gasoline, S1.39. to SJ.44 for silvCL

unleaded gasoline and S 1.59 10
S1.64 for Sloper unleaded gasol;ne.
Th e increa sed lax we nt fro m

nine cents to 14 cents a gallon on
un leaded fuel and 15 cents to 20
cents o n diesel. The Bush
admini s tration and Cong ress

passed the increase as pan of the
1991 budgetdeai.
Brian Youngl)lood, shin manager
at American Gas and Wash, also
said Saturday 's increase had not
hindered the station, but ralher
hglP'll! ,~!!larlY Nov.

Gu, BOOe

30.

"It affected us Friday; we were
very, very busy," Youngblood said.
Richard Morrison, attendant at
the Carbondale APCO, said
business increased Friday because
of the Dec. I gas tax increase. Be
al so said his business may have

increased """.ause so many students
were going l..JT1le for the wceltend
because of the predicted
eanhquake.

..

__

e~

Gus says students would've
loved to put some gas on
lay-a-way before the tax
hike. ·..
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Sports
Oawgs bite Billikins in 108-69 blowout
Sterling Mahan hits 1,OOO-point milestone
By ErIC Bugger
Sports

S"I! Photo by Hope Shoff.,

FrestIrMn Emeka Okenwa lays the ball In over two St.
Louis defenders SeturdIf night In the Arena.

SIUCscores

at U. S. Open
By Jeff BolIo
f,laff Writar

The SIUC men's and wome,)'s
swi mming teams each scored
points in the U.S. (pen twice in
Indianapolis as of ,
y.
Top swimmer. tr m t:U: best
coUege teams in the :"OUIltry as
as internalional teah~. ~ and the
nation's best pre<OUege swin,,"""
met in Indianapolis Friday for three
days of competition.
!loth squads, each consisting of
"ight Saluki swimmers, scored in
the san-, evenl A 16th-place finish
is required to score ooints.
" We have purposely traine.1 to
prepare for later in !he season so we
knew it was going to be a struggle,"
coach Doug Ingram said.
Friday, the teamwork of Saluki
seniors David MoroviLZ and Eric
Bradac, junior Todd Edison and
sophomore Brian Gargan earned
the men an eighth-place finish in
!he 800-meter freestyle relay with a
Lime of 7:59.90.
Junio~s Tonia Mahaira, Nancy
Schmidlkofer, Cindy Owens and
Janel Patrick combined for an Ilthplace finish in the 800 freestyle
relay for the women. They placed
with a time of9:06.58.
SaH.:.:-day. junior Jul ie Hosier,
sophomo re Krisl <!n Harve y,
fres hman Jennife r Baus and
Schmidlkofer placed 161h in the
400 medley at 4:37.28.
The men also sc~ points in !he
400 medley relay event Saturday
"'ith an lith-place fi nish . Senior
Chris G31ly, freshmen Sean Weldon
and Rand y Roberts and Gargan
IC',"lCd up for a tirr", of 4:02.24.
Ingram sa id it was grea t
l'xp"ricncc for the Salukis to face
~urh tough competition.

Ed~~r

Senior guard Ste,ling Mahan
poured in 28 points Saturday night to
become orly the 23rt! basketball
player to SCOo-· I1XXJ roints or more
in a Saluki lDlif(J"1,.
Mahan hit five of 12 from 3-point
range and seven of len from the
charity stripe to lead the Saluki
offeosive machine to a 108-69
slaughtering of the SI. Louis
Billikins.
The night belonged to Mahan. as
several members uf his family
watched his memornble game from
!he stands. In additioo to 28 points,
Mahan had five assists, five steals, a
• lOCked shot arv.l no illnlOvers in 32
minures of play.
"U feels pretty good to just get it
over with and now to continue on
and win some more games,- Mahan
said about his l,(XX}.point milestone.
"At the beginrting I was kind of
tenSed up, I was shooting a little 100
hartI. But after a while I staned to
relax and playing with tI'.e flow of !he
game. "
Witn only a couple minutes
left and Mahan with 997 career
points, Coach Rich Herrin , with
advice from his players 00 the bench,
decided to leave Mahan in the game
to shoot fa the record. His I,omh
point came 00 a frre throw with rIine
seconds showing on the clock.
"I think It is a g' ""t
occomplishment fa SI<riing to . iI\l
1,000 points," Herrin
"s..., he's
happy, and we're all ,.:"1 happy for

"d.

him, but I think it's more important
f()f Sterling to win ballgames. I thir.k
he would have rather had 2 points
and won the game, than have U and
lose."
The ~iiliki n s' lone defense
an.empced to close down the Saluki's
inside game. Instead, it opened up an
arsenaiof3-pointsholSfromSIUC.
' ''What would you want to do?"
asked SI. Louis head coach Rich
Grawer. "Let them overpower you
inside or take your chan= letting
!hem shoot it outside?"
The Salukis, who advanced to 2-0
on !he season, bombed !he BiUtkins
with 15 3-poinl field goals. Junior
guard Mall Wynn hit on fi"" of eight
3-pointers on his way to a l7-poinl
game. Junior forward Kelvan
Lawrence hit three of four from long
range, while pumping in 15 points.
" We prepared for the zone all
week," Wynn said. "I thought we
were reaD.. l'repared for what they
threw at us tonighl I tokl mysrlC 1I
halftime thai if !he)' were goir,g '0
give me II", open shots in t!oe soeood
half, I was going (() btuy them."
Herrin said the key to the ballgame
was shutting down the o ffensive
threat of 6-foot-6 forward Kevi n
Rlotes, who had averaged 20 points
a ballgame coming into the Arena
Satunlay nighl Last S<3SOI1, Footes
walked all over !he Salukis scoring
'1:l points in Sl Louis. but this year
he managed only 12
'7hey beat the hock OUi of us,"
Grawer said . "They whooped us.
They were the best team_ SIU outdid

40.
Sophomore Ashraf Amaya led !he
team with 14 rebound, while
freshman Emeka Okenw? and
Lawrence grabbed 1;) apiece .
Robinson only was able to bring
down nine boards against his much
smallet opponents.
The defemive number Amaya and
Okenwa did on Robinson , who
sr~ red onl y IwO poi nlS , lefl the
biggest man on !he coon pleading for
a foul.
Senior forward Rick Shipley
pitched in by pulling down eighl
boards and adding 20 points 10 the
Saluki's cause. Freshman forward
Mirko Pavlovic again C3r.le off !he
bench to show he could play college
ball, contributing JO points. He was
also perfoct in four at pIS from the
line.
The Salukis dominait'd !'rotn stan
to fmish, opening up with a J:~- 2 flDl
in fronl of 8,210 Arena fans. By
halftime. with !he Salukis bringing
down rebound after rebound, Ihe
Dawgs were up 52-33.
In the second half, Mahan warmed
Uf' and Wynn singed the bouom of
ltoe net and !he BiUikins never stood a
chance. They were down by more
than 25 mOSI of Ihe w ~ y before
fallingbeh,ndby 9 at the end.
The Salukis Ic.<I their 2-0 record

Bears bomb
lions in aT
CHICAGO

(U PI) -

Jim
10
in

Harbaug~ threw a 50-yara bomb
~Ieai Anderson with 4:03 left

overtime Sunday. giv ing the
Chicago Bears a 2l-17 victory over
the Detroit Lions.
0" second-and-15 al midfield.
Anderson beal cornerback Ray
Crockett down the right sideline.
pulled in th e perfectly thrown
strike from Harbaugh while still in
stride and walked into the end

By Paul Pabst
Staff Writer

See SALUKIS, Page' 5

to have played. They just ouldid us."
Part of the Salukis ' dominance
ca me on the boards. The y
outrebounded the Billikins, and their
7- f~ crnlCr Melvin Robinson. 57-

us in every phase of lhe ~--- 'T~'I n\gn\ aga.i.~'\ Jlr\u.~t\ ?c.a~ .

Salukis climb t'qck to .500 .
with victory ovei Holy Cross
It wasn't the mOSt beautiful
wi n for the Saluki women's
hasketball team Friday night
against Holy Cross, but the job
gill done.
The Saiukis looked to be on
their way to a bl wOUt dS wlth
12:43 remaining U'i the second
half, SlUC had a 21 point lead.
Junior guard Karrie Redekef
popped two three-pointers to get
the cremation in high gear. Then
the Crusaders awoke from their
dormant firsl 28 minutes and
went on a 17-2 run 10 whittle the
Saluki lead to six points.
SIUC hung on and kept th'o
Cru saders at bay (0 notch it.~
second victory of the yo ung
season, 65-51. Senior forward
Amy Rakers hit 8 of 8 free
throws in the last three minutes
to close !he book on Holy Cross
Holy Cross head coach Bill
Gibbons summed up his team's
second haif play.
"We hung tough : Gibbons
said, "and we're proud of our
efforts, but you gOita make those
shots and !he foul shots."
Gibbons statement was right
on the mark on hi s lcam 's
shoN, ng, which ra rely hil its
largel. The Crusaders shot 30
percent from th e field and a
miserable 50 percent from th e
charity stripe. The Salukis didn 't
scort:h any nelS from !he field,

game or a game we would have liked

7.Dne.

Senior cenIer CheIyI Wets grabs a rebound Friday night against
Holy Cross in the SaltJds' 65-51 vlclOlY In the Arena

Chicago, rebounding from lasl
week's trouncin g at Minncs0l3 .
improved 10 10-2. including 6-0 al
Soldier Field. The Lions dropped
10 4-8.
The Bear' tied the score 17 -1 7
with 33 seconds left in regulation
on Kevin BUller 's 19-yard field
goal. They won 1hz lOSS bUI elccted
[0 take the wind and kick lO the
Lions.
The move appeared to backfire
when Detroit promptly drove to the
Chicago 17-yard line, then Eddie
Murray missed a 3S-yard field goal
10 the left, and Chicago lOOk over
al its own 20 wi tl' 8:49 'oft in the
exLrn session.
Harbaugh then directed the 8uyard. 10-play winning drive . He
finished 23 of 39 for 208 yards.
Bob Gagliano came off the
bench in !he second half 10 dircct a
51- ya rd scor ing drive, hillin g
Richard Johnson on a 22-yard TO
strike on the flfSt play of !he final
quarter 10 put the Lions ahead 1714.
Gagliano connected on all four
passes in the drive and carried three
times himself. On a third-and-2 a,
!he Chicago 22, he rolled right and
threw a penoct spiral \0 a wide-

1 •• , ••
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Knife-wielding Arabs attack
Jewish bus riders, kill one
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BUFFET SPECrALS

1

MONDAY

.

tuESDAY
D.c.rnboT~

o..z"v,..3

$4.25
Turkey a-dec
OnionSou~

Linl:!'ini With
Light Clam Sauce
Broccoli
Carro, wich DiU
Garito Bread
Soup and Salad Bar

~RUSALEM (UPQ - Three Arabs traveling 0 1\ an. Israeli bus
Sunday W';w :mives and Slabbed Jewish passengers, sh')'1ng one .and
wounding Ihree MOle a policeman who bappCned "IN'" '" 8IIId ~
one the assaiIlas. The iliad< ocx:unM in an area bel.. .n the Thl AVIV
subwb Ramal 0.. ani the u1~
of Bene Bcraq.
It was the IaIo:st in a aeries or Arab stabbings or isnIdi! lIvl began shortly
aIlt:r isnIeIi police opened lire ani JdUcd aleasl17 Palestinians Oct. 8 00
Jerusalem's Thmple Mount, Islam's 1binI-boIiest site. A spotesman for
Prime MinisIer YItZhat Shamir blamed Sunday's auack 00 wba he ca1Ied
a !mid IOWard Arab ex~"'" since the Persian Gulf aisis erupted.

$4.25
Garden V~ Soup
Croam ~Tomaro SouP

Beef PotPie

Whipped P~ will. Grovy

Zuc:cbini
Soup and.Salad Bo.

TlfUP.sJJAY
1J.omob.T6
$4.25
Six Bean 5c?t!P
o-n~ V.,. .. bI.Soup
Spaghetti wirtt Meat sauce
Bro.-001I

or

communi,y

Strike near1y shuts down Israeli p'olbllc sector
JERUSALEM (UPQ ' . ':.raeli workers d..sed down the COIDItIy'S
banks, aiqJort. govemmenl offices and other !eIVices S'!"'Iay 111 ~
pIuposed CUIS in the miair.:lum wage and higher IaXr: on savings to
bn:roIl the IboorpIion 01 tOOusInts of new illllllipU. The 5Irike caJ1ed
by the HiSIIdrut union shut vinually the <ilL' pgblic!lOClllr, wi1h n.ore
!han 500,000 worten r<ponedly involved i" the SIrike. The Histtadut
...... 0IJP0IltI ~ .co"omic ~ 1hat would QJt the minimurr,
wage by 20 ~ and rai.'le laXes on savings anocher 20 percent 10
6 _ an esIin.-J $30 billion need to absorb new il1'.!!'J gJ3111S-

Chadian President Habre reported dead
PARIS (UPI) - - Chadian President Hisscne Habre n:ponedly died
while trying to flee Ii..; r.apilal his Africa> RItion, according to reportS
Sunday can' from Ubya. whidt aIicgedly tiarA rebels ""'*ing to oost
HaIR's ~ Abnost 1,000 RenciJ ciIizeIIs living in (]l8(\ - a
fonoer French roIony - ..-.while wae ~ and mived in Paris
Sunday 011 two special ~ 747 jcIs. The Frenc:h gow:mmcnt urged all
ilS II8IionaIs to leave the CCUltIy as soon as possible. HaIR Oed the
capilli N'Djamena :Me Friday or early Sawnlay, according 10 the French

or

Foreign MinisIry.

Bra~~s.i!t~1ery

Rrst bI8ck burled in ~annesburg cemetary
JOHAI!INESB\.ItG, Sou!h Africa (UPI) - A young bIact man
and tiIled~ poIiQe during a dowmown ~ march two weeks
• b.'ii:aiiIe lie lint bIiIck to be buried a JdIannesburg's while West
.. CabClieli SuiIdIy in Sou!h Africa. David 'rshoga, 26, one of two peep
JdUcd~ • ~ that bIl11ed vioJont, was buried in the formcily
while Cemetery at the "",\ of a claylong funcraJ aucndcd by aboul
.
.
/
~ MIndeIa adcftsocd the
~ ill pIIIIS to
escaIaIe mass pabIic proteStS apinsI the minority white goyc.mnent.~

EPA ranks MIchIgan's air pollution in top ten
MIJSKEGON, Mich . (UPQ - Pollution ,1o..ting across Lake
MicHigan
OIicago, Milwaulree and GII:Y, Ind., is making it tough
In ,toeaIhe in wesIern Michigan. That's the word SWlday from officials,
inc!udio'-i Mayor Norman Kruse, COdIIy lMIminislrator Fred Bednardc
and Diana Andcnon of
Mlr~goo; County Citizens for Clean Air.
The city or 40.000 WIiS "" ",,;;y lumped into the poIJulion' big 1eIgue'

rn...

.w.-

willi such cities IS Los Angeles ani New Yori<. The EPA bas nmked
Muskegoa as the ninlh-worst city nationwide for harmful ozone.

'[be DIIiIy E&Jpian bas CIIIIbIished .. ax:ancy cIest. If ~ IPll iii

.aror. they can CI& 536-3311, exlI:IIsior. :<33 or 229.

c!flerember ~ixtq, ~e&entq, unh ~'i9qtq
~JI~Ii(n: ~tuhent <U~nter ~UHrOOm5
Hif MRjUTy me King",'f'"IU the ho" .... _/"",. noble pme"tef" ." eneh...ting
(pe ning of merri",ent at me Ftn4rteer.tb A,..
M"tlri8tJ1 DitJrur CAncert.
/nin the R oy'" Courl to UlebrllU mit ",Ietille ,0,"'''' I" me erll«lrion of Merrie 0UIe Eyli"",
I! n,d ir. the fple ..«O· of me Rrnaitfantt .,.;m. Jean ftr for a ltly, j"ll6liy j etters, jI...rishiy
[a ..[anI, "'" ""'Bical
fOY a ... ""te.
1Ielttu ",iUg o on ,ale NOPe",bt.6, 1990 at the SttuieJU c."ttr Tldut OfJite.
'I irkm fo r Un...«.y, December 6, lOre $12.00 fo r -"atu.'" $18.00 for """~tJ.
I jll : I,'"
.0 'lljrilP, ~n«.!Mt!'fIIl'Yl De"'~!!<.r.l:&8, ~ ~tJ ... $18.00.,
~ t . ~ :"« , ~-:l,"'ll~~ .!:l;~~'~~ ~iIIi't)I/WIfEWm. n . l~~' ilia . _____ . "

,.,aI

"'''''"''at

I

I'

~

1;:r::;J~~:;R-"y~'"lIIio;;;;;'u''' /if.efo.; ;;;;;U7.iI;jktUe ,.rl (618) 453-34"93, - - " '
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Children learrt1 ·about Christmas arouhd the world
By Brandl TIpps
Staff Writ.r

Children of University students
gal lJered Sunday at the Stone
HOJSC for the fourth annu al
Chri sun a' celebration hosted by
Chancellor Lawrence Pelti t and
his wife.
''111e purpose of the celebration
was to h. "e the Pelli ts' introduce
their home to the children ." said
Kathy Hollister, assistanl <\ircclor
of Intramural Recreational Sports.
Aboul 40 children came for the
celebration al SlOne House which
included punch, cookies, fruil and
cheese.
Thomas Dean. age 4, said the
food was his favorite pan of the
celebration and he would rather
eat than see San!8 OatIS.
The children were then dhi ded
into two groups with one group
going lO the library for
and
crafts and the <>ther group :.taying
in the living n.om and ~ to
how different people from other
counlries spend then Christmas.
I uhn Nugenl, a junior in
biological sciences from Austr1Iiia,
lOld the children thaI al Chri';Un/i$
time it is summer in Australia. !o

""oS

they go ~,y i mming instead of
buiJding snO ,\Tnen.
Nugrnt said San'.. Ciau.' sleigh
i!': (1:" 11:':: .... ~ y ~ :A big w hi le
kal ' gar oo! cai led Boomer:;.
because it's too hot i .. AU ~ !fU li a
for Ute rcirxlcer.
Th,,-. ch i I.jrer also t card slories
about Chri :~ lma s ccle b.!\tio.1S in
Nigeria. Zambia, Brazil, France.
Gennan y and Japan.
After the Slory session, the lWO
groups switched places so each
would have a chance to do both

activities.
The ar ts an d crafts selsio.'
included making book " ,arlcs,
origami, which i., the Iapa.1e", art
of folding paper w make flowers,
an;ma]s etc; and m,lk,ng drawings
for a quill which ~ ~ Pettit will
PUllogelher.
" They will iror. the drawings
onlO pieces of fabric and Mrs. John Nugent. junior I ~. "rofII'AfISIr8IIa,
Pettil will srw them together and shows a dldgerrldoa to
students'
then the r,oill wiD be displayed,"
said Cheryl Wallon, director of think ii's a fun eX[lerience b.:cause
"I'd rather ......, Santa Claus than
SlUC Rainbows End day care you get 10 do a 101 of diffr.renl anYlhing else," sa;~ 8 year-ol d
center.
things."
Hanaan Sarhan. "Bul I' m gl ad "
"My favorite thing lO do is the
The children wen: regrouped be here."
arts ."d crafts:" said 9 year-olJ inlo Ihe li ving room so "Santa"
Jessica EdmondS, from Chicago.'"
could come talk lO the children.
The celebration ended with Joe

I

_

slue

children singing all their favont ~
Chrisunas carols.
'" think they should have w;, IZ
limes a year, once cad. mont h,"
said 7 year-old Jenny Farrell from
Rockford.

Professor to celebrate 60th year of teachin~, 90th birthday
By Natalie Boehme
StaffWrit.r
Celebraling
professors'
bi rthdays is nOI common in the
deparunenl of speech communications, bUl in the case of William
S . Minor iI'S inore than jusl a
birthday cdcbration.
Minor, SIUC visiting professor
of philosophy of crealivilY, will
have 90 candles to blow out on his
binhday cake Dec. 4 and Marvin

Comm"nic~ion,

Kleinau , dean of the CoUoge of
Communications and fine arts, has
planned a luncheon on the 3rd at
the SlUdcnt Center in honor of the
occasion, Pansy Jones. Kleinau 's
idrninistrdtive aide, said.
" II wf.n' l be a large group,"
Jones S<"dd. "We Wanled to limil it
10 people /Ie bu ,,¥orlced very
closely with while
Iones said only. II1I3I1 group,
consisting of Il8ff and facullY
from the Dep.rtmca!. of Speech

wh ich are sto'red in Morri s
I.ibrary, Minor said.
"SIUC is t~ e world cenler for
creative philosophy,' ivunor said.
Minor moved to Carbondale in
Minor also org.nize~ the 1983 lO cor,ti nne hi, research for
Foundation for PhilC!.ophy of the [our.d3'jon. and was invited lO
Creat.ivity, an internatiom~ !
Ihe Hepartme", of Speech
Minor began hi. le:lChlOg career researc h group of scholars !'m Communication at SIUC, Jones
in 1930 as a graduate sludenl al creati·.nl.y, in 1957,
said.
the UniversilY of Cllicago. S i • c e
The foundat.ion produces
"1 was invited to come here so I
Ihal time, be bas also laughl rcsea-- h manuscr~ ptS concerning 8Jreed to lcach one coursc a
philosopby allbe Univ mily of lhe philosophy of ".,..,.tivity, all of semester," Minor said.

will be al Ihe
luncheon.
"The luncheou's purpose is 10
show our appreciation lO him for
aU of his y.ars in education and
his devotion to his field," Iones
said.

a..

Missouri al Columbia, Earlham
College in Ric hmond, Ind. and
West Virginia Universit y at
Morgantown.
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University must start
to trim its.budget nRYV!
E DUCATION SECRETARY LAURO Ca vazos said the
puhlic has a misconception thaI educat io n is unaffordable.
But tha t misconception cou ld become a realit y.
The big eart hquake isn ' t the only major "disaster" that
has bee;) pred ic ted latel y. Economi sts are pred ic tin g t h ~
United State s is o n a co lli sion c our se with a m ~ljor
recession. A major recession is more likely to happen thall
the earthquake, and indeed it could be a Big One.
COLLEGES AND UNIVERS ITIES acrc'''s the country
need 10 Slart preparing for a re<:ession now so tuition prices
won ' t skyrocket and vilal programs won't have 10 be CuI
laler.
Fortunately, the Universi ty has managed to keep it s
tuition ra tes stable for more th a n a year no w, but th e
foundation could be cracking if the adminislrdtion doesn't
start thinking e>f ways now to trim the University's budget.
Chancellor '...awrence K. Pettit said the call for c uts was
" unjustified," and the University has a hard enough time
surviving with existing fund s.

Letters

Dorms lack efficiency

Student wants
better seats
at SIU Arena

The other da)' I read the latest
article in the DE about ho w the
University was sbo rt of money and
had to cut expenditures. I was

As a lo ya l fan of S IUC
basketball, J was dismavcd

by the seating arrangCTilcnts
at thc Arena.

BUT THE HARSH REALITY IS that th e country is
facing a recession and cuts will have to be made.
!>..nd;'t doesn't hun. \0 be t><et>ared..

\'ne \}n\veT<iilt)' 'ha<ii put a \ot of time an d effo rt int o

preparin g it s st ud ent s for a poss ibl e eart hq uake th'lt
won' t hapjl'en on Dec. 3.
It's iro nic that administrators are reluctant tt> put the sa me
effo rt into keep i ng tuition affordable . U nli'e th e

Th e s tud e nt s have be en
relegated to the stratosphere
while the StU BooslCrs have
the -prime seats.
, hav e f o llowed Saluki

p~obabl y

basketbal l fo r a lo ng tim e.
Eve r y year. I h" ve had
::"xcc l k!':! ~ sca l'i in lhc lower

c:!rl hLjlla k e. we )(now the r~cess j o n cO llld h t,;c() m~ a
permanell t fi,ttIre in our economy for aw hi le .

l: lrrlc. I faithfull y aucndcd
hOfnl~
g~Hl1 CS,
su ffc ri ng
throu ,~ h the Hip Van W inkle
(' r ;1 an d
w i t llc s-, cd th c
r ~'b uildl ng:
u nder R i c h

Take the safe route
ON A C OLD W INTE R DAY in Mai lle'

;- ",';l r-o ld
Karen Wood ,,,liked into her bad.yard. Mo "c"':' j,nc c ,he'
was dcad.
A loca l hunter had mistaken her for a deer .11101 oJ'c' n",J I .IC·
0 1. her wi th hi , high-powered rifle.
Even though 3 11 experienced hunler, t"e 1;1;111 L1hrc;,!anku

his , urroundings and did .~Ol look at what he ' :., , I :o(lt lll ~.
One fatality occurred ill !hi s "r"" recenth " lien .1 hll l~t el
shot hi s palmer aft er mistaking him ·for' dc,·r. In fact. !hc
biggest cause 'of accidents is the hunter not ,dentifYIll~ the
target before pulling the trigger.

a

I h: rr1!1 .
lIu\\'!.'\' cr
~l l lcr
Ih l '
lkdll'atlon, Ihe Sill Arcn I
lh :l1d " d 111(' h\ si llLng In !.'
nl'\' hI ( ,( )lj

1<1'l \'nl II .., ;ll1ll..1 r .. 11.1\"1,'
ill · n . lllll,·" rhe P:b"'l\ !Ie.,,; fit
Ihl.' ,:nm ch \\le 11;.1\ c ii! lk III
\ L'II ahtlUI no\\ ha\'1I11! III
;,.. ,1I("h hd , ~ ,' lhJI! tllro'ugh
hinnt "!;.If' \\ Itl le n OIlL' ln !.!,
h;JII - 1.' IIlP1 Y ..C~tb x low tiS. ~
k ~' rs 10 till' SI t) Arcn:1 for
albHlln !! '() : t.:w low er
sc('!iull" 10 the :-.tudcnl'), and

j ec "

hunt ing.
,I

Take the sa fe course to hunting. Don ' t le t it end "I' hL'illl,!
h,utle for yours or someone else's li fe .

Editorial PoUcics

-

Signed articles. lncluclng . .. . , >MwpoInts m clt_ c::onmertari95, ra«od the opinions 01
lhelr arthcft only. u~ editorials ~. ~ofthrl Dally Egyptian Board,
LMters 10 IhI editor must be submitted dirlidly to 1M d orial page editor, ~oom 1247,
typ.M1n., and double spaced. All l8I1er.. lire
!:~ to editing .nd wiU t. IrnI\ed 10 500 warda. lAtWrs .... than 250 Word5 w.R be given
pntf....-.ca for publleltlon, Siudents rnwt icMntffy thernMtYn: by class Knd major, lacutly
memt.s byrinUnd ~ ~""'by ~Ion . nd dopartmont.
lel'l.s '«which werileMion of .t.f~p c:.annol M madt wit I"lOl be published.
CommLnicalions Bulking.. UtIers should t.
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CLEA RLY IDENTI FYING YOUR T ARGET al o ng
wi th fo ll owing other safe,y tips can red uc.! d·~er hunllll g
acc idents.
Wear blaze orange ha ts a nd vests, Shl'Ot onl / during
daylight and if using a rree stari, use a safety hell 10 'lltach
yo urself to the tree. Make sure there is a hac kstop be!>: ...
the target , in case you miss .
Hunters in Southern Illinois should be espeCia lly careful.
The v as tn ~s s of the Shawnee Forest and so Illuch puhlic
land makes it diffi c ult to dete rmin e w he re othe rs arc

.

my se:l ts. -John A.

Lup ton . gr ad uate stude nt ,
hist ury.

upseL I was worried. Finally, I was
determin ed to help in al~y way I
could.
I plumbed th e d epths of m y
imaginatior. searching Cor a way to
help my alma mater. and in a vision

the answer came- to me. Il came.lO
me like a beacon. a beacon brigh ~)'
silhoucucd against Lhe night sky.
Actuall y. it was three beacons in
the ni ght sky. The beacons ':/ere

the 17-S1vry dorm lowers , They
stood against th e ni ght sky lit b)'
the warm , so ft
glow o f
incandescent lights. rows '.m tl rows
of gai ly- lit light bu lbs. Hundreds it
:-;ccmed.
RUJI! 1I1g my l'h ildh nod . !
tho ught my parents w ou lt! ha ve
IX'cn awru ll y mad at me Ir I Iwd
J,.'II on th~t IllJny li ghll.o.

Th"'H' \~ cre "'0 m ~IIl\' hl.dh .. , In
LI~' I Ih :lI ! !.'Ihku\'u r ed 10 m3 ke
count 01 IIll'm [ l fXln ~' , ;Imin:ninn
oj the (L 1J!l m On ,tt l':! cd .1 sl nl!lc
fl oor of \ b~ Smnh . I ~'o unll'd ~6~
f-,j l \\:111

h:Jlb:..

If) I ,O~ h ~[11 h ulb~
and lor three \(lv,l' rs,
thi.JI m:»l·.. 3, 102 hu lb...
It wk.." U~97 kilowatl-: 10 li~ h!
that m ~lny bulh ~. The c' p-=;'i :,e IS
LIul), ro nsutnt lX!GlUSC Ih e.' lig ht s
hav\! remai ned burning for every
break since I havc been livi ng h ~ rc.
Aftcr a h ttl e c iphering (ii,ad JJ !~
ciphering made smokc come a lit of
m y car ')). and assuming 5 cenLS a

1'111'" :!dct!' lip

lor 17

S t liri~ ..

kiJowau hour, I .mved at figures of
594.85 per hour. 52.276.40 ada )'.
515,934.80 per week, S63.739.20 a
month. and S7M,870.40 a year.
This docsn 't include the fOCI !hat
every wall of thi s li g htin g
eventually has to be cooled in the
warmer mon ths, using yet more

energy. It doesn' t include demand
charges. II includes barely anything
at all.
. I thought. "doesn't ",mebody in
th e adm inistr ati o n kn ow that

incandescent lights are one of the
lcast effi cienl methods Of lighting
that can be fou nd? "
O ;>esn 't th e Uni vcr si t y hav e
some bod y to tell them th aI b )'
simpl y replacing Ih ~ bu l bs w it h
co mmon fl uo resc e nt b ul 'Js, "sav in gs cf approx im ately 65
perccnt could be rcailZ(,'d ?
Docsn't :-.omebody rcall i'~ tha: .1
sav in g!-O or 100 perc..:nt c.:ould hrrcall.lrd by tu rn ing ofr the !t g hl'~?
Docsn 't th\! Univcr:-.ny hJ\'l' an!
kind of coo rdin,:Hcd e n cr~v ust:'
pl:m'.'
_.
Can 't the Un i versity usc "Ome
person it h<ls taughl in the relevant
I Jcld to mak e rcco m nll'nO;lIl Ons
about cllcrg) u ~,."!
B'll II would nOl pUZ7k me If I
opcnllcd unda the assul1lpl1on th~1I
the name o f th e tame io th e
Univcr si t y's 57 mTll lOn yearl y
energy budgJ: a is to maximize US\!
of el ec tri ci ty gene r ated wi t h

Sou th e rn Ill in o is Coal . th ereby
employing marc Southe rn Illinois
coal m iner s. - Tom Sw e n so ra ,
junior, undec ided.

Drinking and driving habits assessed
TIlls year an

e~ tim a t cd

560,CXXl

sufrer injuries in
akohol-rcl'llc.d uaffic acc ldenlt;,

pcople

Wi ll

To he lp rom bat thi s cri sis, the
v, ed: o f D ec. J to 9 has bccn
t1c~ l gnated Nat io na l Drunk e n
Dnvlflc, Awarcncs!-O Wcck,
o\'c~ the hol ida y season. man y
fll:."oplr cde hmtc famil y g<tlhlTing..;
or r\~ n e\\' f nendshlp" by hJ\'IIl,t! a
k" dn nk .. , bu t i.I prohlrOl :..tn::.(:,,whell rx'op lc d\'(' I(Jc 10 t.1n\'c whd ~
tntm; I!.·<ltcd

Mo;o;t "talC, ha\'(,

I.!~t.::lhl i sh~d

pcfLe m blood all.:ohol a." thc

. 11l

k!!~ 1

I!mi l of IIltoxll::luon. TIle ;l \,crJ1!C"
blood akoho l ~o n ce nlrau oll ~) I
arres ted drunk en dr iver s
IX'R'cll!

IS

.20

A st udy done hy th e Wc lln css
Cen tcr in 19&6 found thai man y
~lUd ents had drl vcn or riddrn in a
car while.' dn nki ng, and 70 percent
of th e, ,> w cic nt s reponcd havin g
bl' en drun k du ri ng :1" rr~\'iu u s
month.
AIl'ohol IS involvC'd In "0 lu ~5
I X'P_'~ n1 of all fatal trami..' i.1ccidl'nt$.
Ah n ut IWO Out of ('\,\' r y fi\'c
Amen GtnO; Will he !Il v~ I\' ('cl in all
:.tlcllhol-relatc(I lI"Jrril' cra"h In Ih Ir
II fe tlIllC,
Trdnlr al:(id (, lIl~ ar: the g r~:ltcs t
, tn!!k cause of dCJ l.h tor ~n'.:opJe
hct\~ce n thc agcs of fi vr and 34,
i\'l ore than half of these youthful
l:.tt.::ll lu t.: .. are.' alcoh.)i related.
+, he I\\D mOTIOS alxuH DUl's are

" f r icn d s do n't let fri c nd s dri ve

drunk" and "don't drink and dri ve."
You ca n take steps to avoid D lJ I
situations by using the des ignmcd
driver system. Onc person in your
group agrees to drivc bu t no t dn nl,
for the entire ewning.
YOl: can rotatC this responsibi lit y
amv n g rri c mjs in YOl!r g roup.

Dru nken Drivi ng Awarenes''i Week

is a Lime sct aside for individuals III
asscss th eir drivin g habits whi lc
intox icated.

Id ea ll y. peo ple wi ll co ns ider
res pons ibl e behavior ove r t he

holiday season and be able to enjoy
the festive celebrations.-Kieran

Fogarty, graduate student, health
education.
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Invasion of the Turkish armies
not cause of conflict in Cyprus
This letter is in responsc to th,#
article
entitled
"Cypru s

thc!'>< r :nportions were reeo!:' ,1 .. !
du1.. Ii' illl (act L.h<Jt they we're livli l~

in .. ,' i' la nd (or 300 years and
o¥- , 0 100 percent o ( the island
until the British arrived. Under the
colonial ruling 1)( '.he British. by
1960 the assets of the Turks had
report a cclcbra!ion in hu article been reduced to 30 percenl
which turned out to be an article of
It was very fortUnalC tha~ from
pol itical
propaganda
and ~e very beginning, the Grcckrnisin fonnation on the connicl of Cypriots were determ ined not (Q
Cll)rus between Turlcish and Gn:cl< respect the constitution to which
Cypriots.
they had agreed.
M s. T' ppS wrote that "from
From that point on. the rights of
1967 to L 74. Grcccc was ruled by Turkish-Cypriots have been
C\ dictatorship and wanted to
systematically denied. The
overthrow the legal government of Supreme Conslitutions Court
Cyprus." It is true that the Greek rulings were ignored. In 1963. the
militar y government tried to Turkish-Cypriots were foreed out
overthrow the government of of the government. All the
Cyprus in 1974. because it could rcscIVes of the Central Bank were
not succeed to annex Cyprus to appropriated for the benefit of
Greece in 14 years of governmenl Greek-Cypriots.
8m, for the reasons given below,
The first few years of thr
calling the guvernment of Cyprus a Republ io was just the beginning of
" legal government" at that lime the vio lence against the Turks.
would be, at a minimum. an insult Turks were living in scattered
to humanity. Ms. TIpps continued communities, making themselves
by quoti ng a Greek-Cypriot extremely vulnerable to ml!fCiicss
studen t. " When the fighting attacks of fanatic Gncck-C),priots.
between the Cypriot government
While these attacks were being
and the Cypriot started, Turkey organized by these committed to
invaded (Cyprus)." What a ENOSIS, the president of Cyprus,
c'J!':viltcing statement this is.
the "piritual leader, Makarios was
The following is a brief account quoted in a Greek -Cypriot
o( what happened in Cyprus newspaper: "My ambition is to
between 1960 and 1974, and why accomplish union of Cyprus with
the Turlcish ann y went to Cyprus in Greece and then the borders of
1974 .
Grcccc will extend to the shores of
The British took over the island North Africa."
in 1878 and anncAed it totally at ·
In those years, 25,!XXl Turlcishthe beginning of World War I. In Cypriots were uprooted. They
the mid 19505. a group of Greek were living in tents, caves and in
and Gncck -Cypriot militants waged lhc-fon:sts to escape the brutality of
a guerilla war against the British. fanatic Greek-Cypriots. The
and foreed them to confine to two TurIcisb governments tried, in vain,
Sovereign Bases. This group, a peaceful solution to the problem.
Its most extreme actions wore to
called EOKA, was an organization
com mitted to ENOSIS, or political send low flying jets over the island
union of Cyprus with Greece. In in the aftennath of two genocide
1959. th e independence of the attempts by the Gncck-Cypriois.
,On July 15, 1974 , the Greek
island was on the agenda, and five
panics. namely Britain, Greece, military junta. who was not happy
Turkey, Greek-Cypriots, and with the slow progre,;s of ENOSIS
Turkis h- Cyp riots negoliated a by the so-called " legal"
Treaty of Guarantee, and governmem or Cyprus. sent a large
suhscquently a constitu tion was force of Gncck-CypriOlS and Gncck
troops 10 overthrow Makarios.
drafted.
The arm y would be 60 percent NiJcos Sampson, a dedicated
Gree k-Cypr iot " nd 40 percent EOKA lcadet, was installed as the
Turkish·C),priot. Allhough the new presidenl Makarios fled, and
Turks constituted only 20 percent on July 19, 1914, be declared in the
of th e population o f the island, U.N. Security Council that "the
In de penden ce Cele bra ted by
StudenlS," written by starr writer
Ms. Brandi lipps. anti r~l:~ishcd in
th e Daily E gyptian of Oct. 9.
Apparen~y Ms. Tipps in'ended to

Baby stroller~
backs up;,~
Park Street

r, .p was in violation of th e
ntdcpcndcnce of the R,;public and
thal it wa~ the work of the military
government in Alhcns."
l Ipan th'" severity of the si luatiun,
Lhc Turkish prime minister, Eccvi l
went to London to confer with
Britain as a g uarantor nation.
GI eece was invited ton, but
cxpcctedly refused to pmicipate.
Ec.:evit proposed a joint Ang loTurkish action to the British under
the Treaty of Guarantee.
Surprisingly, the British .did not
waUl to participate in an effective
actioll, but the Select Commiuee
gEVc this controversial conclusion:
"Brilai n had a legal right to
intervene, she had a moral
obligation to intervene. She did not
intervene for reasons which the
government refuses to give."
Turkey had no choice but to act
alone to respond to the cries of
de f: nseless Turkis h-Cyp riots
whose lives were in the hands of
EOKA murders. On July 20,1974,
Turkish troops finally landed on the
isla nd. Meanwhile, the Greeks
escalated their attacks on Turl:ishCypriots in towns to which the
Turkish soldiers could not reach.
Yes, Ms. TIpps. these we.." the vcrj
reasons why the Turkish army went
to Cyprus.
In 1984 and 1986. the Turkish
and Greek-Cypriot presidents
negotiated for day s, under the
auspices of the Secretary Genera l
of United Nations, to bring a
solution to the conflicl On bo,h
occasio~s. to the surprise of the
Secretary General. the ex-president
of Greek-Cypriots, Kyprianu. rm.t
accepted (0 sign the'llpce.menrs
which he negOlialcd for, then gave
up after consultations with Athens.
Now. Ms. lipps, maybe you can
talk to the Grcelc-CypriOl student
you
interviewed on
the
"Indcpendence Day" and convince
him tt,at the Greeks and GreekCypriots should pressure their own
governments if they want a genuine
:;olution to the problem. If he still
believes that .. the only solution is
for the United States to force
Turkey to leave Cyprus," tell him
he is dead wrong, and the prcscncc
of Turlcish armie< in Cyprus is not
the cause of connicl.-Cengiz
Alacaci t gradu9te student ,
curriculum and instruction.
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Stop By or Call Us About Our f'REE Coolillg System Check
600 E. Maln • Carbo1\dalf.! • 549··5733

LOOking for Consorts & Fine Arts Chair
for Spring 1991
Mjolmum Requirements
• full-time student
• 2.0 G.P.A.

Pick up application at the
SPC office, 3rd floor
Student Center

~.;

Friday, Decp.mber 7, 12:00 p.m.
For more information call 536-3353

.
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Il 'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA~

IH.

549-3030

East Gate Mall
Cafoonda\e

. Medium Cheesft Pizzas

j '

•
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Large

c~!::ePizzas
$5,99

We are now open 'til 3:00 a.m.
Ad Good Thru 12/8/90
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Saying no is courageous

J '~ is l!'3ny at,9ty'qcre today
I believe Ms. Alkinso~ is a more
who looIis' on war as aJI g1ory, but valiant person for standmg behmd
it is hel!." -American Union her decision and standing up to the
Commander William Tecumseh criticism and to people like you ,
Sherman.
who tell her to take her own life for
In a relatively short period of her actions.
Mr. Strcigel. ),ou arc a very bad
: ime, there have been many
Because I live in the ,
editorial comments about the U.S. judge of character. In your article,
'outilca.<t part or CarboodaJc,
Army Reservi s t Stephanie you stated that because somcooc is
it has been a practice o(mine
Atkinson . but the edi torial agai nst violence they should join
to drive up and down Park
comment made by Brad Slreigcl MAPP, smoko dOlJC and wear tic.
S tree t to get to the SIU
has to be the most cold-blooded dyed clothes.
rr;
and heanIess of them all.
This type of simplistic thought is
campus.
A few days ago. ua tC
Brad Stre igel seems to be a probably a pretty good ind ication
was backed up for about one
block. The cause for the
(l!I'historic Rambo character who of what the army has done for ),ou
delay was an aduH 'mal.e . tJiinks he knows how to solve the and how it has made you. "all that
b
11
world's probIcms, and that is with you can be."
sa~.e violence.
This world can be such a friendly
pushing a ha y Stro er, on
the road, which contained a
.....
baby!
.
'" ~.,
If you !like a look in your dUSl and amicable place if we learn to
Now I kno;w that ,Pprl<
covered history books you'll see peacefully seuIe our problems and
Street has .no .-sidewallcs
that there were 112,267 deaths in work with one another as brothers
between Lewis Lane' and,
the Korean and Vietnam wars, and and sisters ratha than as foes.
WaIlStrc<t.
'
also 256,587 wounded, and where
I reaIIy hope someday that you'll
But come on folks,
did those lead us? ...No where!
come amund and see people for
whether you arc walking,
Ms. Allrinson is a conscientious who they arc and maybe even learn
jogging. or pushing a baby in '
objector because she obviously something from them.
a strOller. walk 'gainslthe
knows something abou, history and
"You may say I'm a dreamer, but
. traffic and nOt with it. I'm
humanity.
I'm not the only one. I hope
takipgjGljlnd Aycnue from,.'
Courage, Mr. Slreigel . take s someday you'll join us and the
now on.~asan , ."", . . more than an honorable discharge world will live as one ." -John
_ " ... Uh' td~
.
from the aimy or Iicing a machine Lcnnon.-John Laukaitis, junior,
IJ·,

..~
Fail Lube &
I
I ,AMOCO
' Tune -Up Special'
I .......!!!!!!IJ!'"
• I
I Towing Now Available During The Day Tutc~i~Fe;;P,~9cJall l

Ali Good Boys
and Girls Placer
Holiday Art and
Framing Orderrs "ow!

carter's
CUstom Framing & Art Gallery

with
The Upstairs Needle Art Store
Corner of Main & Oakland
Ca~~~ndale,. 14: ~, ~.!",~5. p"m, Mon,-Sat.
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Veterans share stories,
food with ROTC ~ts
By Sherrl L Wilcox
StaffWrit.r

American veteran s have given
U ni vers ity Arm y ROTC cadets
food for :hought this Sfme8lCr.
The c.dets try to get together
with the veterans at least once a
montll, said Capt. John 1.. Vavrin of
the Army ROTC at SIDC.
R ,,=~i dents of lhp. Vet\.'rans
AdminislTalion MOOica: Center in
Marion, llrive at }{.;;ven Lodge, just
east of Carbomwle off RU 3, to

share dinner, war
Physical plant workers Bob Dawson and
Chester Everty wear gas masks to protect

against asbestos while they replace ballasIs
and Bnps In MorTIs I..III8ry Smday 1IIOIMIg,

Festival unites African Americans
By Ornonpee O. WhHlleId
StaffWrner

Several Sruc African American
students believe lIlat you are only
as great as you think ;/0tJ are.
More than 400 Afric. n
A merican stud ents attended the
20th Annua l Black 10gclllerness
Organization Cultural Festival on
Saturda y in G rinn ell Hall. In
keeping willl lIle program lIleme,
"Royalty Within Blac!< Ex·
pr~ ;on ," keynote <peake< James
Anderson , professor of psychology

at
Ind ia na U niversity of
Pennsy lvaOla .
said African

Americans 3re destined fo r
leaocrship and should think of
!hemsclves as potentialleadecs.
He said African Americans
should set goals and pursue !hem.
" Don't let yo ur ego get in lIle
way," Anderson said. "Don't leI
your boyfriend or girlfriend gel in
lIle way. Don 'I leI anylhing gel in
:";IC way of actively pursuing your
goals ."
BTO Secretary Kathryn Rodez
said lIle purpose of lIle Cultural
Fes ti val was to bring Africa n
Ameri can people r.ogether to
socialize and find out more about
other African American people and

. · ,..110
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abrutBTO.
'The Cullural Festival was held
to li ve '>Iack people a chance to
find ou t aboul lIleir culture and to
mingk with other black people
lIlo.y probably didn 't know;' Rodez

~tories.

and

personal experiences as U. S .
soldiers with the cadeu.
'1t's really great. We learn a lot
about paoiotism and being a soldier
nom listening to l»em," Vavrin
said.
Haven Lodge provid.: s hom<.·
cooked meats in a coSUJ.!
environment for the veterans r.aclt
Monday night, said De~nis
Griffith, who runs the lodge a..d
li ves 0" the grounds with his
family.
'The panicipation of the ROTC
is really imponant. The veterans

are ki nd of sh"1 away a 101. of !he
time and they enjoy th e
conversation," Grilf.1Il said.
The cadets also jo;n the veterans
for bingo at !he VA Medica; Center.
"The guys really lo ve bingo
nights!" said Vavrin.
The ROTC cadets also ha ve
hosted coc,--oulS, r,one on fishing
trips with lite "~IS and spent
some lime cleaning up the grounds
at Hlovm Lodge.
The cadeu >I..." participate in all
military ceremonies at the VA
~ i ed i c81 Center
for various
l18tional holidays througbout Ihe
year.
Cadets shared dinner with the
veterans at Haven Lodge just
bef"", Thanksgiving, rnarlcing lIle
last veteran·cadet program
scheduled for !his _ .
The nexl event the cadets will
participate in is National Salule
Oay in January.
"We've been visiting with ihe
vets for several years now, and I
hope it continues. We really have a
good
Vavrin said.

time:

>aid.

CENTENNIAL SAVINGS!

4'",

StearN

$5.00 off these services:
Cut&Style (reg. $17.50)
(tee· $<\0 & up)
\ Vermo
Nail.

'

("'t!. ~.OO)

EARi'IQUAKE Countdown Sped.!. top nine
:JIIlhc Ridw:r Seale ... r.1Oni&ht. WJDB.

smp

8181..£ STUDY .nd hilowUrip II 7:30 tonip 111
!he Nc:wJNn Cmltt, 715 S. Wuh.ingIOn.

10 Pieces of Chicken
On1y
The
Sludent
Center
Scheduling/Catering Office will
taka RSO requests for meetmg
spaco and solicitation perm its
for Spring Semester, 1990
beginning Mon. Dece mber 3.
1990.
Requests must be made i n
person by an authorized
Scheduling oHice r at the
Schedulillg/C~tering Office on
toe 2ed floor of th~ Student
C::;ntor.

$5 • 99

I)lfer GoortAl Keolbr:kv fried Cl!ic.i£lJ
~LDI<ilJIldl!l;

ILLIHOIS - ANNA
CARI30NDAL~ CHESTER,
MUF PHYSBOnC!, SPARTA
AND WATEnLOO
MISSOURI - PERRYVILLE,
POTOSI AND
ST, GENEVIEVE

Offergood

12131190
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from Page 1hours o f votin g. In scveral
nonhern Genna,. ci'j es, the
door locks of polling stations
had been filled with glue and
locksmiths had to be called to
open the doors.
Kohl's
Christian
Democratic U ni e n and its
Bavarian s is te r pa rt y, the
Chri s tian Socia l Union ,
garnered about ~J percent of
th e Vale. alm o:a ex actl y the
same resu!t as iii 1987 West
Gcrman elections.
As expected. the opposition
Soc ial Dcmocral~ s uffe fl~ a
c ru s h ing defea t. ob lainin g
nnl y abou t 34 perLent of the
\"ote Jnd losing iL"i cheu.ees of
se nding its ri er y ca ndi da te
O ska r La fontain e to th e
chancelll:ry in Kohl's plao:.
Lc1fonta ine. pri me mi nister
of th e weSl.em Ge mlan sta tc
of Saariand , focused on th c
cost o f unification during ltis
campaign and ea rl ie r had
ca ll ed for a slower pace in 'he
merger.

8AC, trom Page 1
renowned author of 13 books of
poetry and profc,sor at Virg inia

we accomplished a goa l that was
SCl," Gunn said. "/t was a goal to

Technical University was th e
keynote speaker for the Saturday
luncheon. Gic1vanni lold !:ludcnls
th a t whil e stri v ing to beco me

mak e sl ue more a': ' ! rc of th e
African Arr:.~rican community and
to pl..!l forth a quality prol,rram that
will tx. looked upon ':;lroughout the

successful , they mu st also he lp

ycar.;:'

others who arc not as fonunatc as
they.
Anderson, a professor at Indiana

University of Pennsylvania, spoke
Saturday night durin g th e Blac k.

Togetherness Organiza tion's 20th
Annual C ultural Festival.
Althou gh Anderson was th e
keynote speaker fo r th e BTO·
sponsored event, Anderson was cosponsnrcd by BTO and SAC.
In h is speec h. And e rson
e ncouraged Afri c a n Ameri can
stud enl s 10 s tud y th e hi s tor y o f
African Americans and pay spec.:ific
att ention lG th e tec hnol o& ica l
innovations with which African
civi li 7..3tion is attributed.
From thi s knowled ge. Anderson
said, African Americans can derive
lhe strength to be succcs,<;ful .
G unn s aid by sponsor ing the
conference BAC m!!® SIUC more
aware of the potcntial within the
African American community.
" In sponsoring the conference,

3AC Fi ve

O'Clock

News

Newsleuer Editor Gary Render said
he fe lt the workshops were very
bcndicial because visiting students
wi ll ~kc inform a tion learned at
slue bac k to th e ir res pec tiv e
colleges.
Re nde r sa id st ud e nt s par·
Li cipating in the conferencc came
from University of Nevada· Las
Vega s, Florida Intcrl!at ional
Uni ve rsi ty. Fredonia
'slate
Uni vers it y in New York. University
of Illinoi s. So ut he rn Illino l':Un ivers ity al Edwardsville. EaslCrn
Illi noi s Unive rsi ty. Illinoi s Stale
Uni versit y and other colleges from
across the country.
_. _ . . .
Both Gunn and Render sa id BAC j
will ~ considcr hosting ' ~Aot f1t rf
leadership conference.
Gunn sa id BAC wi ll eva lu ate
this year's conference and dcciJc
lyhat changes, if any, need La be
made LO make future conferences
better.

A
ISTAU

Plotect
pHlbes"!
Exercise and enloy cuisine /lom

... ~;
~

Mu'.... . . - . Con_

457·4313

...... F~ ..... ~ .......-

our heart-healihy menu for a
strong. healthy heart.
OnJy 300· 500 calories and
very wholesome. mUng. and
deliciousl

75C Oft Diat Spacial
~:

"'_"'r

11,1a!

RENT A
RIDERTRUCn
AND SAVE.
MAKE YOUR RESERVATION
NOW FOR DECEMBER
. rhe Best Truck Money Can Buy

riRl

' ., _~
E-Z RENTAL CENTER

1817 W. Sycamore, Carbondale,

~

549-4~22

GAS, from Page 1
He said his gas prices went from had to pay ",ore for ga s thi s
$ 1.28 to $1.34 a gallon for regular semester, and the latest increase
unleaded ga soline and SI.34 to aga , n will mak e a difference
SI.39 a gallon for super unleaded be~ause s he drives 10 miles to
gasoline. He said premium gasoliae work everyday from Carbondale to
jumped from $1.39 to S 1.4~ a MwphysiJoro.
gallon.
"I don't go home for lunch
Whether or not gas s:a ti on ~.:;ec' anymore to save the extra lrip," she
th e ga s tax incr~ase makin g 3 said
difference, students rO i"~ s ee
Jack Schneider, se r.ior in
problems arisi ng from th c latest advertising. also said the increase
increase with the most immediate will adversely affcct. him because
hi s truck gets II) mil es to the
effcct having to pay more for gas.
"It will affcct me badly because gallon.
it alrcany takes 545 to fill up my .....,. "J won't be makil'g as many long
co r," said Mike Burger, senior in diSIanCC trips," he said.
ad verti si ng, Will!. tives an
~Jnty're --",!iil Sh\l.~li,!l gpes ,0
Oldsmobile Delta '88.
the;ltoi\S-go/$f~butll!:spi)e II'."
Erin McIntyre, senior in business increase, she buys the more
education, said she defi nitcly has expensive gasoline.

"We tried the cheaper gas and it
put a hole in the mumer; said
Sandy Leor.g, assistant dean of
::arecr planning and placement for
the SIU School of Law.
" You're paying more. but yo u
think twice, we try to be more gas
conscious and conscr.. ative."
Leong said she might have to
cutback in busin c..~ travel because
of the increase. She ~~50 said she
would see the fuel increase maki ng
a difference in her local travel such
as errands,
She said people need to focus on
solutions to the fuel problem.
"TIUs is a natural resource issue
and it is a limircd natural resource,"
Leong said.

AID, from Page 1 - - - - - sa id Pamela Britton , direc to r of
SIUC Financial Aid.
Britton said loans make up too
nluch o f s ludenL financi a l a id
pockages. She is chairwoman of the
leg islativc infonnation commiucc
for the Illinoi s Assoc ia ti on of
Student
Fi nanci al
Aid
Ad mini stnnors.
Brilton said studen ts still arc
going to need to ~,(j~w, but large
loan paek.ges call be difficult for
some students to payoff.
Poshard and Si mon want to shift
the governmcnt's prioriti es from
\
defense to edl>eation.
Pos ha rd said educa'
a r.ld
defense rece ived a Im t' dlual
federal funding 10 ycars ago but
defense spe nd ing ha.' i n crease~
quicker than cducat: ..... 1 s ince that
time,
"We've secn a decline in aid and
we ~ 11} begin to reverse that,"
Poshard said. "Our basiC priority
has to be changed."
Spending more on education is
an invcsuncnt in the nation's future,
he said.
Without a skillful , know ledgeahle work force the United
States will no t continue to compete

in the wor ld marl~e t and will
continue to havt,: a track imbalance,
Po shard said.
" If we don't have a s lo ne
foundation, notIling else we build is
going to stand," he said. "That's
why education is very vital to this
county."
Simon think s thcre is more
s"ppon today for s ~ifting spending
from defen se to edu cation, Carle
:;aid.
Simon's
thms l
in
th e
Rcauthori7.ation process will be to
restore a balance between grants
and IQans ~! he is pot §ure Yl't
$"hat tile ix:u bal.",*, sJbJld
CarleSaidh .. ' .• , . ~ l-u I
Pos hard sa id shiftiTlg to more
grants will be tough to do because
Congress is trying to reduce th e
budget deficit. He said loans will
remain an essential program to help
middle and IOoNer income families
put uleir kids through school.
uThe loan )j:ogram has worked
and is very healthy," he said. "/t's
the lifeblood of middle and lower
income families."
Poshard 5ci~ ~e would like to sec
more tightCl ,' -'g and more
restric tive gui ;jelines for the Pell

li::

Grants and Stafford Loan s to
ehmiilalC defaulters.
In addition to grant program
refonns, the ISA is recommend in!;
changes in .he financial aid forms
and formulas.
A universal financi al aid form
would sper.d up the process for
students who ir.lnc-fer from Sl Ue,
where the ACT form is aCC\..~ted , to
a school where a different fo rm is
requirod, Hall said.
Thepreserllinanciai aid formula
needs to be made fairer for students
who take a yc.'r off to work, she
,SO!id.
I
The formula assu mes" student
. . Whb m,de SI2,ooo last ycar will
makc that amount again, shr. said.
' This makes it inefficient to take
a year of( to work ," Hall said.
"You'", belter off nm to work to go
to school. There's a long rod-tape
process, but it 's n o t co mmon
know ledge. A lot of students get
their award letter and s:!)' they can 'I
go to school."
The ISA w ill have pub lic
h""rings at SIUC during the next
few months to find out what other
problems sLUdents have wi th the
financial aid process, she sait! o

U .S. defen se o fficials sa id in
Washington Sunday after"oon that
Iraq had te'ted at least o ne SClld
mi ssile, but it was not clear if the
test was meant as a message to lhc
United States.
" He has tes tfire d some Sc ud
missiles this mor.ung .. Lh~ y wen'.
launched inside and landed inside
Iraq ," Defense Secretary Dick

Spring Semester
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GEB 202,
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Lecture Format For
. INTRa TO PSYCH
Sections 11,20

CZ'

Lectures on Tuesdays
8:00 a.m. - 9;25~ a.m.
Labs on Thursday Mornings
Lectures optional for students
already enrolled in sections II - 20

,.

Mon.: $1.05 Bud & Bud ~
Light Bottles ,-:., .
~>
75<St. Pauli Girl ~ .
'~
75< Wine Cool ers

.r.

t·'

,\--

.I·~...Tues.: 25<Pints

IRAQ, from Page 1
Iraq bees & U.N. -imposed Jan.
t.5 deadline to withdraw from
Kuwait , wiiic h it invad ed four
month s ago, or face possible
military action fro m a massive
multinational foroe deployed in the
gulf reg ion that includes 230,000
U.S. troops. W~ington plans te
scnd so me ~·OO,OOO morc troop s
afaer the rufi1of;tIIii' year.

NOW AVAILABLE r

55< Quarts

Ci'",cney said in a tele vis ion
interview. "It's I think proof again,
if anybody nceded any, that he docs
in fact have ballistic missiles."
1bc missiles, which have a f"dngc
of 360 to .j()() maes, can he used to
carry chemical wcapon s but Iraq
has in the pas t us ed them with
conv e ntion al hi g h explu ~ j l/es,
Oleney said. . - .

.~ Jammin' J.onathdn's
~
' ·~7·; Dance MusIC D.} . Show

.ll

.~~

~•. :

"

. ~:

.) t

Professional Grade Pool Tables :;,....,
for Sale. Call Gatsby's at
--1049
:• ~\ ,
_ ' 11't
• •'0259
t ..... ,

~
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CASH
AND ACHANCE

TO WIN FOR
EVERY BOOK
YOU SELL!

~E .
o
-

GRAND PRIZES.
The Ultimate Roadtrip: a 1991 Ford Probe LX, plus 10 nights at Fairfield Inn
Mat"riott, and $200 cash for gas. . . . . . .

ii

o

I

~ SECOND PRIZES.

I

• Know how much money you get for each book

E

Pepsi·Mini-Vcnding Machine. plus a free "year's supply" (52 cases) of Pepsi products.

[oS]

Aquate rra "Spectrum" kayak. comole':e with helmet. life vest. and paddle . ..~

I

I

FIRST PRIZEs..

• Receive 50% of' new book pri9~· ,tl1~ b~ok •.
will be used at slue n~ , seme ter '.}
• Sell books not needed at slue to a wholesaler
• Win fabulous prizes

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Book Buyback Hours
M-F 8-5
Sat. 12-4:30

Store Hours
M-F 8-5:30
Sat. 12-5

Student Center
536-3321
Buyback and Game begins Dec. 3
Game ends at 5:00. Dec. 14, while Gamecards last
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Black U of I studerlts stage peaceful protest at bar
CHAMPAIGN (UP!) - Nearly
200 bl.ck University 0f Illinois
students who were angry about a
series of racial incidents staged a
peaceful protest at a campus bar.
authorities said Sunday.
There were no arrests as about
100 students filled Kam 's tavern
cl nd ordered nothing but water
Saturday night. Another 100
underage students wore red. black
and green ribbons and s tood
silenUyoutside.
They refused to give their names.
saying only they were African -

Americans.
In !.he past seven days, a .ac isl
slur was scrawled on the door of a
black woman who l ives above

Kam's and anli · black and anliJewish literature wa s found in
student mailboxes at th e
university's Law School.
The pmtesting students Stayed at
the bar near the campus for about
three hour.; and tha1 left to stage a
vigil on the nearby un iversity quad.
"They've all come together to
say enough is enough." said Steve
Blasingame. fonner presiden t of

the Black Greek Council.
Dean of Students William Riley
s..~id he did not believe there has
been an increase in racist incidents
on campus. He said black students
simply are less willing to let racism
pass.
" There's a IiUlc more sensitivity
in responding to actions that could

He said students leadr•..,; worked
with the protesters to !:"~_e wrc the
peace was kept. U of I Chancellor
Monon Weir. Champaign M aym
Da, McCollum and ci ty poltcc . l«l
were on hand to monitor l ~, r
situation.
Riley said the sc hoo l I S
continuing to investigate the nyers
found in the law school. but they
only known lead is the claim of
Bradley University student Man
Hale that hi s "student KKK " is

be characterized as raciall y
motivated." Riley said Sunday.
"The students were there to show
their solidari!j' with onc another
and to s how they did not want

respo~iblr .

racist incident,; to continuc...

The Peoria-based privare school

Economist sees stable fann future
URBANA (UPI)
A
University of IUinois agriCUltural
economist sees no repeat for the
fann sector except for the smallest
fanner.; of the disastrous effects of
the 1984-86 recession should the
Unir-1 States economy go into a
slide in the coming months.
David Lins, a Cooperative
Extension
Service
farm
management specialist, Sunday
said farm debt is down , farm
incomes are up, and land values
appear to be somewhat protected
from a pre.cipitous, recessiondriven nosedive.

" In a relative sense. they arc in a
much better position than in the
past." said Lins. who added that
some farmers might not escape
entirely from an economic decline.
"One type of farmer who might
be seriously hun, though. would be
the small, pan-ti me farmer who
relies on a pan-time job in town,"
he said. "Those pan-time jobs arc
the fU'Sl thing to go in an economic
downturn.
"Consumer demand would also
be affected by a recession. People
continue to eal dwing a recession
but th(;y may switch their choices

to 1930 radio broadcast scare
U n~ ed

One man' s prediction of an
earthquake along the New Madrid
Fault from Illinois to Mississippi
wi ll prove to be the greatest noneven t since a 1930s ;a<liC) drama
triggered panic over fictitious
invaders from ouler s pace, fl
geologist said Sunday.

evaluated and determin ed to be
complete nonsense, without
scientific foundation - which is
our jargon for. ·!t·s a crock.'"
" The War of the Worlds" was a
n:alistic 1938 rndio drama directed
by Orson Wells that described an
invasion of New Jersey by men
from Mars and panicked some
listener.;, who flooded a.,monties

New Mexico climatologist Iben
Browning said was the OIOStlikely
for a qu.'Ike. Others m<J!e.skeplical
panied to music like " ShaIce,RanIe
and Roll" and ordered lello for
dessen so they couI.· watch it
"wiggle."
Northwestern
U~iversity
Geology Department C \,.irman
S ~·th Stein joined a long list of
ex perts rejecting Browning 's

near being able to predict
I2thquaIces wirh any precision. We
wish we could. but we ='L"
Browning said there was a 50.50
chance of a quake along rhe New
Madrid Fault sometime between
Sarunlay and Wednesday. wi1It Ib<.
mo.t likely date being Monday.
The fault streU:hes from Dlinois to
Mississippi and runs through pons
of Tennessee, ArlaInsas. Kentutky.

Pross Inlerllaliona!

- Many ~~~ w1th~CiIIS:
for Dec. 3 to corne and go. the day
Srcill said science is "nowhere

prediction.
" We are about to witness the

Indiana and Missomi.

pmjecIion based on lunar and tidaI

oi ~... Worlds ... • Stein said. " I'll
SUite l! 2S clearly as I can :
Browing's prediction has been

forces even though his daughter
recenUy said recently she thinlcs
Asia faces a bea<r chmK:e.

Atomic clocks to add
WASHINGTON (UPI) Because clocks made by humans

are more constantlhan Eanh's own
rotatioo, 1990 wiU have one extra
" leap second" to adjust for the
difference. oflicials said Sunday.
" It really boils down to tIr.: fact
that the rotating Earth irself is nL~ a
ve,y good timeteerer." said
0.-... d Sullivan, chief of tbe Time
and Freq uency Division of the
N:ltional Institute of Srand:!Rls::.'1<I
TtlChnology in Boulder, Coiu.
Th" world sets it:: watches by
".tomic cIocks," which oper~re by
measoJring the vibration of a single
a tom and are accu rat>. to onebillionth of a second p." day. The
sr.rn'ard second. whi.:h tbe basic
unit of time. is defined by the
vibrations of an atom of the metal

ccsiwn.
Earth's rotation. by comparison.
is ofT " by a few tenths of a second
per year." Sullivan said. Because
time measured by Earth's rotation
is not as regular as atomic clocks.
the c locks slowly get out of sync
wilh Eanh.

IPIZZA Only S6.991

I Available
For Dine-In, ~I
Carr Out or Delivery
I At P~ipating Pizza Huts Only.
I

111~5~ftrru 4~ ~ I
co~~~s~~~:,sary
:-Uut ..I

a:

" The vibrations of an atom are
more regular rhan a", rotations of
the Earth." Sullivan said.
Although a sxond here or there
may not sound ve-ry important,
everything from the timing <>f
traffic lights to the pre cisc
navigation necessary for sea and air
travel depend on very exact time
coordination. Sullivan said.
Atomic clocks ori8inaUy were
•.Jjusted to much the varying
rot:ltion of th. Earth . But rhi s
carried the risk of confusion and
error. So in 1972. an intClT",tionai
agreement let alom.c clocks run
indcpen<k-ntly "f Earth and allowed
f" .. periodical I)' ceordinating the
two times wilh a single adjusunenL
The inlelT_<wonai Earth Rotation
Service ir. Paris monitors the
difference in the two tim"" and
calls for leap sc:o nd s when

necessary.
'/lle last leap second was added
in December 1989. This year's will
be the Ibth since 1972. The leap
second will be adde~ to atomic
clocks ..-ou-xl the world.
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Browning has s tuck by his .

greruest non~t since 'The War

'leap secorid'~in -1990

illDiUil folfpPlfol

of food as they tend to eliminate
the more ex;x!Dsive Items. That
could hurt the pork and beef
producers. "
Lins said the present economic
position of the farm sec.or is fairly
"'lid.
" Deb' load is down about onethird from its peak level. a sharp
contraSt to the non-farm sectors of
the economy where d( '-, has risen
rapidly the last five or 51x years,"
he said. "Farm incom'! , on the
other hand, was relatively strong
and growing. at least lontil very
recenUy.

Quake prediction compared

has been the sitc of several racist
incidents. Ha le has attcmptcd iO
d~!n led cred it fo r them and hi s
efforrs have been forced off
camjlUS. He and another man werc
con'lict.cd la'it week of a city code
"jolduon for burning an Israeli nag.
Ri le y said there is a while
s upre macis t movem ern on l"'C
Illinois campus but did not have 3.11
estimate of its si;-.G.
He said uni vers it y offic ial s
would work" with black students
this week, the fl":';XI-lo-the-~1 week
o f the tenn .
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Gulf force buildup spurs ·U.S. anti-war protests
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Fear
of a bloodbath if A",orican and
Iraqi force s clash is fueling an
escalating anti-war movement in
the United Stalfs.
So far, peace protests have been
small and scallered, hardly
reminiscent of the sometimes
violent upheaval against American
involvem""'t in the VitUlam War.
The anti·war prolCSlS that began
in the I %Os were credited by solTJe
and blamed by Olherl; for !be 1972
withdrawal of U.S. forces from the
only war America ever loS!.
That massive movement began
as small as the current protests
against U.S. Persian Gulf policy,
which already has resulted in the
deplo yment of nearly 400,000
American troops to the Saudi
Anlbian desert
Peace activists have grandiose
plans 10 publici7.e their demand that
the United States refrain from
launching an offCl:sive againstlrnq,
which invaded and conquered
neighboring KuwaiL
They say they are organizing a
naIionwide teach-in at colleges for
Dec. 6 and a national student rally
for Jan. 26.
Presioent Bush reponedly was
irked by strong statements by the
National Council of Churches
opposing a U.s. offensive inlO Iraq
and the National Conference of

Reace aQr~;\.faiI,~~~9
" CruCAGO

activists tried stOp 230
R~from

slep toward the
SUnday.
Members of the
Pledge of Resistance.
group, clamped
bicycle 'lock on a
combal~n
Gulf
Marine Corps Reserve Ceniel in
"welre not fighting dtis
the Albany ParI< neighbodiOod.
tile goodness ofOOr bean. We're
They bad hoped 10 prevent tile figbting this out of our
Chicag'> area reservists frcm pocketbooks," she said.
using the gate to leave the
However, fire department
facility and miss their night from personnel about 4 a.m. cut the
the military side of 0' Hare lock and the Marines went on
International Airport at 5 a.m.
their way, said Sgt. Daniel - Detachments left Fan Sheridan
"We ' re taking 'this action PollOck.
in northeastern Illinois for the'
because)Ne don\ ~t tJiem to ,.. , :'The buses··arc loaded and Mideast. a military spokesman
.
go over ~ and ~11~_'2r t~_ !£3!ly_!l' go ':"h<;'said, adding ~~: .-.

" .

. .0

,a:(.t:.~~'t~ olT.Ast~.,~;J

Catholic Bishops questioning the
morality of a such a war.
But the administration won a
viclOry at the United Nations wben
the Security Council voted
overwhelmingly Thursday to
authorize the United StaleS and its
allies to expel Iraq by force if
President Saddam Hussein does not
wi.hdraw his fcrees by Jan. 15.

,,"

WI

At 3J' Aug. 22 news conferwce
in Santa Monica, Calif., veteran
ViClllarn War protesters demanded
that the United StaleS withdraw i.s
forces from Saudi Arabia.
They included the nev. Philip
Berrigan, 1972 Democratic
presidential candidate George
McGovern. comedian Dick
Gregory and Ron Kovic, the

:t~ ~ :.t;$'~

wheelchair-bound author whose
Vietnam experiences were
recounted in the film "Born on the
Fourth ofJuly."
Anti-war ~:otests have =00
to the University of California at
Berkeley, epicenter of the student
upheaV81 of the 1960s.
One of the recent speaters at
Sproul Piliza on that C8!llpus. was

Erik Larsen, a Marine reservist and
one of a growing number of U.S .
military personnel who have
refused 10 serve in Saudi Arabia.
"We have a clear rressage: SlOp
the war beIore it starts," said Issam
Naser, spokesman for the Bostonbased Emergency Coalition for
Peace, Justice and Nonintem:ntion in the Middle EaSL
"Bring tile troops home," Naser
said. "The a<l.-ministr..t.ion and tile
media have ignored that there is a
real opposition on the streeIlO the
war. The media have been maki.,g
it so und like all the people arc
behind George Bush."
•)ne-third of voters surveyed on
eleclion day, Nov. 6, opposed
American military action that
would produce heavy casualties,
according 10 The New York 1imes.
" a level of opposition reached
during the Vietnam War only after
several yeat s of fighting."
The newspaper reponed that its
survey "also found the clear
beginnings of the son of partisan
division that tore the cou ntry
during Vietnam: Two-thirds of
tho.. opposing American action in
the gulf, led by black Americans,
voted Democrauc, but more than
half of those who say tile nation
should persevere even in tile face
of many casualties voted
Republican. "

Wor1d trade talks enter final week amid agricultural discord
BRUSSELS, Belgium (UPO Discord over agricullnre, '.ervices
and other key areas greet trade
ministers from 107 countries on
Monday for the final week of a
four-year round of world trade
talks.
The trnubled talks under the
General Agre;;:nent on Tariffs and
Trade, which beg&." at a Uruguayan
res!)rt in 198~, are supposed to
conclude on Friday after five days
of whirlwind negotiations.
Many officials concede,
howevec, the GAIT talks could
collapse in failure or rect,!;s this
weeK wiu, only partial agg,emcnt

:n

..ld resume January.
A 391-page draft text. hammered
out over the past four years, l:>eks
crucial negotiating documents on
agriculture, foreign investme,,, and
anti-dumping mea~ures.
"The round is in a crisis, and the
negotialOrs have 10 get out of this
crisis in the fIrSt hours and days"
of the final week, said Arthu,
Dunkel, direetor general of the
Geneva-based GAlT.
At a news conference on Sw.day,
Dunk~1 said a breakthrough must
be reached by the end of Tuesday
ill omer for the taJks 10 succeed.
ColJapse of tile taJks, it is widely

fea:-ed, could spark a biuer trade
war among many GAIT members
at a time when much of tile world
is headir.g inlO recession. World
II3de totaled S3J niltion last year.
GAlT, created in 194710 reduce
tariffs and spur world trade, now
ordy covers II3de in merchandise.
The current round of GATT
talks, """,ed the Uruguay Round
after its birthplace. was designed 10
also bring agriculture, services,
investmeDt and intellectual
propeny rights under world trOde
ruks.
That has proved easier said than
done.

Frequent flier Bush leaves
to talk trade in Latin America

t~

WASHINGTON (UPI) - It's of U.S.-Latin relations from
ano ther week, another slew of cont.:ntious n,,"onaI security issues
f.equent nier miles for glo1)e- 10 the promise of greater economic
trOlling George Bush, bound this interaction.
time for SOUL~ America with Cree
Bush will laud the refo"" efforts
trade 010 his lips and the Persian of a new generation of forwardGulf crisis very much 011 his mind.
looking Latin leaders and promote
Bush planned an evening the notion of 2 hemispheric freedeparture Sunday for Brazil, the II3de zone slretChing from ."e Artic
flrS~ of five countries he will visit Circle 10 lierrn del Fuego.
this week to celebrate the rebirth of
As Bush shuttles about the
democracy and frer.. markets in southern cone of South America,
Latin America.
giving !haJ region'a I~vel of U.S .
Originally set for September the attention 'unseen in years, Baker is
trip ~'i l! take Bush 10 four countries sL.ted 10 testify before Congress
that only in the last several years and prepare fo!' ;; pos.<:ble mission
have shed the yoke of military 10 Baghdad to deliver a last-<:<'Iance
dic.atorShip,
warning 10 : <iddam Hussein that he
The trip will dl3matize what the must give up Kuwait or risk a
CO:Jncii on Hem ispheric Affairs U.N.-sanctioned all8Clc by U.S. and
wclcomoo as "the shift in focus" other forces arrayed againstlr"l.

A

QUATROS '
C RIG I N'lA L

Powerful interests on both sides - known in Europe as the "wine
of the Atlantic blocked critical lake," "butter mountain" and the
eoocessions, with the United StateS like.
and tbe l2-nation European
Those developing countries will
Community slOOping 10 chilCish nOl agree 10 new ruJes on ~,
finger-pointing over the GAIT sucIi as banking and insurance,.or
talks' Jaclcofprogress.
protection for patents ~nd
Agriculture, the talks ' chief copyrights, unless rich ceuntries
stumbling block, is tile key 10 dtis reduce tbeir farm supportS.
week's frenzied finale, which
"Without sigrtificant movement
features 2,500 delegates at the site on -agri<:ulllJre, the Uruguay Round
of the 1958 W .rid's Fair.
will collapse for lack of critical
pe.v elopjt g countries that I -participation" because scores of
pr'XIuce food cheaply seck deep < developing countries will walk out
cuts in the EC'~ massi,e farm of the Brussels talks, U.S. Trade
subsidies, which distort world Representative Carla Hills said
prices by creating huge surpluses over tile weelrend

~
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CELLAR
Anything and everyth ing
you ever wanted to know
about the art of dating, Jert
Borth can tell you , because
he has the book ot love.
Pertorming since '984 and
now part owner and
manager of a club in
suburb3!l Chl~go , he got
his startat the Funny Bone
In SI. Louis and has played
colleges , clubs and spec i~i
events ever since!
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Montana..4ger offen~;e vs. Taylor-Giants defe,nse
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - - Joe t""k'e ,\1 New York's 31 -13 loss lO
"Los Angeles was in a position
M0ntana and Law re nce Tavlo;" ~ t Phiiadelphia Eagles.
'",here they had nothin g to lose.
into Monrjay night's claSh ~f
On ~1 o " d a y . bOLh Monrar.:; as the saying goes," said 4gers
NFC elite b Cl w c (' :". the San :.md T .l\ r wi ll be th e men !heir head coach George Seifert. " So
Francisco ~ 9c rs and Lhr N (.;v Y:.t,k rrc: cl iv e lea rn s wi\! IOJk to they couln mcl<e changes like thai
Gla nlS Ir ving to prove that ias. !~ . r leade rs hi p in th e r: ru:;ial and say, ' Let's Jake our besLshoL. ".
The G ianls will likely pack
maLchup.
Vl CCY. was not hing mo rc than ",
" We go inLO a game and ';ay, seven defenders within three yards
fl uke.
The p,' If - co nsidered the ' We've gOL Joe and k~ ' (Ric"):;o of the line of S<.rimmage. making iL
marqu\(' piayers J I their rr.:-. ~"C ti vc we sho uld be a ll " s ht ... · ,id all bUI imlJO'." hlc for Ii ,;: 4gers 10
pm.: i l ioll s - suffered thro ugh linebacker Mall Millen. .. And il 's establish any k ,1 of runni'g game,
;'Ie running wme, however, has
humiliating afternoons talit Sunday not even an arle rt hou ~ ll1 . It 's
as their clubs suffered their r~ rs t ' We've gO{ Joe; cion' , wo~ : ;' ~boul proven to he a mystery '0 the 49m
it. · ..
all s . ~on_ San Francisco corr.es
defcaLof the season.
M ontana
It,;cw
t hree
Mont ana was U 1I'3\' cled last into th, game wiu. the lop-ranked
wee k by a Rams d;'fense :hat oJTense In the NFC. but one thaLis
interceptions in the 4gers 2.8 - I :
loss to the Los Angeles Ram s. LOSSed Out the beok. , be Rams only capable of mshir.g for 88.6
bringing to an end San Frar ("l~o'::. played a ni c k! ~ 13 :1 fi r ~ ~ d0 wn , yu rts a conleSt tt.~~ season,
.. We have a cc.1ain way that we
NR.. record·lying win Slrca).. al 18. mi xed up th eir rush, "nebacker
call plays. and the way ' ~ ' I we 've
19-:-s,
Tay lor, meanwhi le, hOld I' !<l one drops and n:ondary Cc..

CO':lIC

called plays has enabled us lO win a
number of ball games." Seifert
said. "I'm not uying lO camouflage
the faeLthat we have IJ get where
we can run the ball beLler.
~ ' " R !\t what ~xrc.nsc? I fi nd it
_:ffi Cl 001 10 want to th row the
ball because we ' re gellerall y so
effeoG Ye at thal."
Th e Giants defense will tfy to
flOu a way Lo 13k: Riee (73 C3lehcs
for 1.1 24 y::rili) OU t of the l" fens~
which will put pressure on the oft.
'njured John Taylor. tighL end BrenL
:.coOCS and oocks Harry Sydney "":\
Tom Ralnma n to step to the
forefronL
New York will also have 10 find
a wal to give Taylor Ihe
opportunity LO be the impacL player

Redskins stay alive in playoff race
with 42-20 victor~rbver Dolphins
WASHINGTON (u pn Earnest Byner rushed for : 57 "Mis
and scored three louchd' Jwn s
againslihe NFL's lop-raied defense
Sunday LO bring Washington a 4220 roLt of th e Miami Dolphins.
critical LD ih -:dskins' chances of
a wild-.:ard ~ .joffbcrth.
The dec ision PUI WashingLOn's
rerord U! 7-5 and dropped Miami lO
9-3.
Ma rk Rypicn. backing up
Byncr 's career-hi gh touchdown
ou tpu~ compieL
ed 21 of 28 passes
for 245 yards and three
tou chdown s, 1wO short scoring
strikes to Art Monk and one to
Jimmie Johnson. Monk eau.;ht 10
p:!<;ses for Q2 yards.
Byner's big day marlced the fus!
time this season the Dolphins have

all" ~'"'J

a rusher 10 break the 100yard mark . The Redskins' poinL
tctal ~'3S also the most the Miam i
defense has given up this season
and the m " Sl Washington has
scored this y' ar.
The Redskins snapped a four·
garr.e regu l ar-~cason losing streak
agai,'S: t!:o Dolphins. dating back LO
!Q74 . Miami defcatc<i Washington
in t~e 1973 Super Bowl. The
Redskins L~...a l me D-- !;'1 hins in the
1983 Supe< Bowl.
The Redsk lns dom tnaLed Lhe
Dolphins in the f,rsl It.lf on both
sides of the ball. Behilld R.vpien and
Syner,
Washin&((m scored
louchdow,,:) on tl.ree COJlsccutive
possessions. RyplCn ",as II of 15
for 139 yards and one IDUChdown in
the half and Byner carried 18 times

Agassi retires from Davis Cup final
ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. (UPI)
In an anti --climactic conclusion
to a D vis C up final already
din . :hea by the Unj(cd Stales.
Andn: Agassi retired Sftnday due LO
a disp"ied injus}f a!i!lilling sets
against Australian D
Cahil'
On Salurdt y. the
ilei1 S:.ates
wrapped up ilS ftrst Dalis Cup title
s ince 1982 by laking a 3-0
adv antage in the bes t·of-fi ve
competiti on at the new Florida
Sun coas t Dome. Agassi beat
-

Richard Fromh~cg and Michael
Chang def""..:.:d Cabin FWaY rJghl
10 put the United S I~ICS ahead 2-0
and the doubles team of RICk Leach
and Jim Pugh clinc!led the deCision
Saturday by bcaung Pat Cash and
John FiJZgeraid in four set'The competition on a slow, red
clay surface specifically pick•.d lO
slow down the ap-grcssi ve AIJSSJl!s
officially ended 3-2 when Fro"t...."<g
defeated Chang. 7-5. 2-{;. 6-3, '"
Sunday's second singles maL<:h.

for 71 yards and LWO TDs.
Meanwhile the Redsltin defense
not only held Miami LO a field g""]
bUL allowed JUSl six ftrsl Uuwns. LWO
coming in the first senes of the
game. Dan Marino passed for a
respcclable 112 yards bUI Miami
gained ooly 18 yards 00 the ground.
Martin Mayhew's in=pIioo SCI
up the ftrst WashinglOlllOUChdown.
a 2-yanct run by Bync'·.
Rypien's
47-yacd
pass
completioo 10 G~)I Clark keyed the
Redskins ' second score. Monk's 6yard catch early in the second
quarter. Before the Louchdown.
Miami had not allowed a 11) pass
in 21 consecutive quarters.
Byner's 7-yard 11) run With 9:11
gone in the second' quartet pushed
the Redskins'lcad lO21-O.

he has bee.., In the past. O n
Thursday. Taylor mel with coach
Bill Parcells to discuss changing
his role in the New York defense.
The slellar Ii .Iebacker has heen
forced to give up his free lancing
ways over the las t s ix week s
beca use ..... an injury to fello w
linebackcl Carl Banks.
" With Carl \; Ul, right now I'm
basicall y U!i(.'d as a do",rn lineman,"
said Taylor, who has JUSL six sacks
this season. " I'm geLLing my bUll
kicked up there, I' m Lelling you.
It's a different game now. !L's nel a
game I'm happy with. being in the
same spot on eVl!ry down ,"
Banks may be hock in uniform
Mor.day. buL his t"'pacl wi ll nol be
what it wac:; before lhe injury,
_.

MORS
ATIE:8
SENIOR PORTRAITS WILL BE TAKEN
Decem~ 3 -7. 1990
Student Cenl... ActlvHy Room D

9:00 A.M . • 7:00 P.....
Call 453-5714 to sr.heeuii an ap;1oinlment for a photo sitting
Sponsorcc.1 !," t!;c untu Of Student Involvement
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PROfESSIONAL ACCOUfnIrG SOMCES DMSION

31,1335,8200

WHY?
, Because Chkci'f'lICIic is one of the fastest growing
health care professions.
, As a Doctor 01 Chiropracric you will have a
rewarding career as a licensed physician
specializing in a natural approach to health
and weNness.

"1IAT
DO I ~~~Q?
.'
, II,You haV!} pompleted alleam two ye.SIS 01 college
J "

I

•

with specific courses that we require in the
biological and natural sciences AND
• Have a strong desire 10 care for people, you may
qu"'ify 'or admission.

WHERE?
, At Northwestern College "f Chiropractic.

, A fully accredited, professional college located on a
beautiful 25-acre campus in suburban
Minneapolis-SI. Paul.

WHAT DO I DO NOW?
, Call the toll-free number or send in the coupon lor
more inlonnation.
, Rnan.oial aid is available lor qualified applicants.
Please send me more infon."1stlon on
NoNhwe.'em College of Ciliropraclic
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NFW 'O~K (UP I) - T he
Brigham Y:1u!"lg qu ar1crbac ;"
factory h a~ ilO a~ ly lurn ed oul a

Hcisman Trophy winner.
Ty Delm ~r. latest in a series of
B YU Quarterbacks ,..... he have

r.ombinCd

In

p:oduce more :':tan 50
NCAt'. r=«is. broke the 9Ot...ol'S
~eisman

dmught Saturday. being

named th.~ 56i..... winner of the •nOt.(
prcstigioLJs individua l award in
college athletics.
" We've had great quarterback;
hero in the past. I think it's tim.,
BYU 's won one," Delmer said
shortly after learning of the honor

I t;...

<L"i. !JcU1~('r's p::trcnt.s broke inl J
~(, 3I s of jl·Y BCllY Detmer shO'Jk

oo in L~, wi th Virginia qua nerback
S}lawn M oore fOllrth wilh 465 and

vIsibly t!S she hurioo her face in the
shoulder of her husband. Sonny.
"This has been th e hardeSl wccJ,
I've ever had," said Dcuncr, wh:)

Houston quarl crback uavid
K1 ;nglcr fiflh with 125.
!)~un e.r b.x:amc Ihe Utird straight
janio; :tl1J lOlh ever LO win the
Heisman. Barry 5,,-,&.,;, tho 1988
winner. and Houston's ,&'.r.dre Ware
both won as juniors before entering
~:1C NFL a year carl ~·.
Detmer is the lates. prototyp'"
produced by BYU Coach I..aVell
E.dwards in a quaru:rhack tradition
strel.:hing back lo Gary Scheide in
1973.
The Cougars went on lo wrn out
suc h quarterbacks as Gifford
Nielsen , Marc Wilson , Jim
McM ahon . Steve Young and
Rob bie Bo:;oo. Each is listed
, mong the lOp 30 p:,yers ;n NCAA
hi>'Ulry in ",,-eer (Ow offense.
But even with 24 NCAA passing

admitted to anxiety and slCA"!J1css
nighlS in the days leading up to tie
announcement. " It's tough ha\-lOg
to wail i'!11 glad it's over now.
" Today was harder than a ny
other day. I got up at 7:30 (a.m.)
and had to do a lot of waiting
i'JOUnd."

Notre Dame's Raghib Ismail
finished second, 305 poinlS behind

televised

Detmer in a race that wasn ' t as

The junior from San Antonio
watched the ceremony from the
team 's hOlel in Honolulu, where
the fourth·ranked Cougars were
sc hedu led to play Hawaii on
Saturday nighL Wearing a lei as he
basked in the Hawaiian sunshine,
Detmer broke inlO a wide grin and
his eyes lit up as he hean! his name
called by Denis Leahy, chainnan of
the Downtown Athletic Club',

do", as expected.
Delmer received 1,482 points
from a nationwide panel of spons
writers. sportseasters and fonner
Heisman winners. with hi s name
alOp 316 ballots. Ismail earned 237
first-place votes and finished with
points.
Heisman electorS vote for three
players, with three poinlS assigned
to the first choice, two to second
place and one lo third.
Colorado running back Eric
Bieniemy was third with 798

in

a

nationally

announcement

Hcisman committee.
Thousands of miles awa y in

un

records and 2~ morrotol:ll :offense 1

L""

records entering
1990 seaSon, '
that group failed l~ produce a
Heisman winner. The closest any
of ~ ,enl eame lo taking home the
trophy ",as 1983 , when Young

fini shed a di sl.ant second to
Nebraska's Mil:c Rozier.

Major league baseball seeking
'partnership' with minor leagues
CHICAGO (uPI) - Major
League Baseball, on the first (lay of
a divided winter meetings, Sunday
released deIaJs of a proposal that it
says could end its feud with the
minor leagues.
Piusburgh PirateS President Carl
Bargar said a wriuen proposal
would be presented to the minor
leagues this week. He said he
expeclS it to be formally approved
wilhin-IO days.
"There isn't an 3greement," he

~~_~I
Minor

ve
I.ague

representative ~

:me~
baseball

are hn:ding their

u wn w in ter ga:.nerb·;g in Los
Angeles I./>j . week, "vidence of the
rift be/'.'~.len :.>,em and the majors.
" W", don ' t want to dimin ish
anyone's value. We don't wantlO
run their show, " said Barger, a
member of M~jor League
Baseball's Player Development
Commiw:e. "We just wantlO keep
our player development pool"
Under the terms described

Sunday by Frank: Casey, MLB's
legal representative, the major
leagues would maintain II 9 Player
Development Cubs instead of the
cwrent 78 guaianleed now. In 1991
and 1992, the minor league team
would pay trave l and hotel
expenses for 28 Triple A players
and stad, 27 Double A and 26
Class A teams. ThaI number would
increase lo 30 at all levels in '93
and '94, Casey saidMore off days would be added to
the minor league schedules. while
tli en u~or--crauble :he3dcrs

would be restricted. he said

minor

'EaCh
league team also will
participate in revenue sharing,
Casey said, paying $750,000 lo the
National Association in '91, S 1.5
million in '92, S1.75 million in '93
and $2 million in '94. The NA
would then distribute that money
between the major league teams.
However, Major League
Baseball said it will DOl profit from
this proposal.
" Rest assured, there will be

dollars nowing out of major league
pockets," said Bill Murray, director
of operations for MLB.
" One of th e things that we
wanted lo do was have a lot more
voice in this huge inVestm(.: lt we
have in our minor league players,"
Barger said. "We wanted to
accommodate their view - I think
that what will rome out of here will
be a distinct improvement in the
operation of our minor leagues
over what we had prior lo this.
" We did not ' cost reduce' here.
B.... 1k c:lumges W'I ,~ve a
great impac&:..o-n majoL1W"ue
lIasebail ani! IIbr investment in
minor league players."
The mincr leagues also will join
Major League Baseball Properties
in licensing products with team
logos, Casey said.
.
"We'll push this within the next
10 d ays. 1 think it's doable,"
Barger said,
The major league meelings were
expected lo focus on trimming the
list of 81 free agents avt.ilable.
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BEARS, from Page 1 6 - - - - DWEILL BRING IEM 10 YA"
open Johnson in the corner of the
end zone.
Detroit was moving again late in
the fourth until Gagliano hun his
leg sliding on a sc ramble. He
returned after one play, threw an
incomplete pass, then was
intercepted by Ron Rivera , who
returned the ball to the Bears 31yanl line with 2:51 remaining.
Harbaugh then passed twice to
Brad MuSter for pickups of C lind
16 yards. Harbaugh scrambled for
a 21 -yard gain on the neA, plav;,nd
an unnecessary rougtencss r~n:;jt't
on Chris Spielman move"; the baIl
to the 13, Detroit's defens e
stiffened up, however, vnd he
Bea7S had lo settle for Buller's field
goal and ovatime.

Rodney Peete started at
quarterback for Detroit after
missing the previous lhrt.e ,g ames
with a puIIed hamstring. Looking a
bit rusty, he completed 7 o f 17
passes-for 91 yardS before ~ving
war'la 'O'sglianbt oil Detroit's
second possession of the third
quarter. Gagliano finished 10 of 19
for 128 yards.
Detroit lOOk a Hl lead mioway
through the first quarter on Peete's
I -yard sneak. The touchdown
ca.pped an 80-yard drive ,
highlighted by a 57-yard bomb
from Peete lo Rob<n CIatL
The Bears tied the score 7-7 on
ti:eir first possession of the second
quarter, "'ith Mustn going around
left end for the 6-yard score.

Seven plays after Benllie Blades
gO! a hand on a Maury Buford punt
to gi ve the Lions the ball at
Chicago's 46-yanlline, Murray put
Detroit back in front 10-7 with a
34-yard fie! d goal. Pe.e te hit
Richa rcl : "hnson on a 13:yard
~ a iner, and Sanders picked up
'''!llher 17 yards on a draw to
move inlO Murray's range.
Harbaugh directe1 a II-yard
seeling drive just before halftime to
Pllt ,he B~s ahead 14- 10. An
unnecessary roughness penalty on
linebacker Jimmy Williams gave
Chicago a first down at the II , and
Harbaugh capped the drive by
diving twe yanls over the top for
the '"chdown with 20 seconds

rerna. ning.

SALUKIS, from Page 1 6 - look to push the ball up the noor
against the pressing and trapping
Crusader defense. Instead SIUC
worked the ball inside to its post
players,
Rakers and ",nior Cheryl Weis,
who returned to the lineup after
being sidelined with a hand injury,

Sophomores Kelly FIIlh and Angie
Rougeau helped the Saluki scoring
cause with 10 and 8 points,
respectively.
But it was Rakers who was
controlling the boards. Sbe ripped
down a career·tieing 18 boards to
keep the Cru saders from many
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